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258 3 . 3 LASER INDUCED PLASMAS
3.3.6
PRESSURE DEPEKTSJCE CF SPONTANEOUS MflOiCTIC FIElf lS
IN A U&ER-PKOJCSD PlAS-iA
A. w. cooper and R. S. Bixd
Naval Postgraduate School, Manterey, California, U.S.A.
Mignetic fields of strength up to hundreds of gauss nay appear spontaneously
when a plasma i s produced either by laser-induced breakdown of a gas [1] or by laser
i r radia t ion of a ml id target [2]. In t t e l a t t e r case the iragr-etic fields exhibit a
systematic dependence on the density or the arrfcient background gas into which the
pla.qm.-i streams [3] . We have investigated the space and tine belt-vior of the f ields
produced by i r radiat ion of an alumimm slab with 6 joule, 20 naroseccnd (10 i : watt/
GO2) pulses of 1.06 micron radiation, in backgrounds of H^, UQ, H2< and Ar. An
equation describing the time development of die magnetic field can be obtained fron
the electron equation of notion:
3v n eJ
V « ^ = ' «„ e& + <• x Bj - 7P * - | _ (1)
PRESSUIE (Tort)
frcn which, rveglecting electron inertia and displacement current, we obtain
.5 , 7kT Tn
Ine third terra on the right-hand side, the
field production.
source term, is responsible for
Since the laser plasna expansion is symmetric about the target normal at the
ic^act point, the magnetic field has cnly a fl ccnpcnent about this narnal. Fig-
ure 1 shews the dependence en the background pressure of the various gases of the
maxisun magnetic field detected by an inductive probe at the point r = 0.4 an,
5 = 0 ° and z = 0.4 an. Each curve shows three distinct regions of behavior. Below
1 mtorr Ĥ  the naxinun field value B ^ ^ i s independent of pressure; in the range
1 to 250 tntorr Bflr,j;f increases with pressure, ttftile afacve 2hO mtcxr 3& ! a x rapidly
decreases. These characteristics can be interpreted by consideration of the ther-
mal source tann of Eg. [2}. The initial magnetic fields are created at the front
of the laser-plasma, and correspond to an electron current directed along the out-
ward target normal. These fields are driven by a tscperature gradient in the
negative radial directicn with a density gradient in the negative z direction,
during the irradiation of the target. At pressures above 1 ratorr the interaction
betaeen the laser plasna and the photoionized background steepens the axial density
gradient. Above about 250 ntarr M, the pile-up of laser-plassa at the interaction
franc produces an electron temperature gradient: in the negative z direction of suf-
ficient strength tc interact with the radial density gradient to give a magnetic
field oppositely directed to the initial field. The dsvelcpaent of this field
reversal in a baefcgrouni of M̂  at 700 mtorr i s shewn in Fig. 2, in which the density
profiles were obtained with an electric double probe. Field reversal appears
m r H T in space and trae as the background pressure is increased. The background
pressure required to show field reversal at a given point varies inversely with the
atonic weight of the background gas. The apparently anomalous behavior of hydrogen
seen in Elg- 1 is ascribed to an additional mechanisn of field reversal. Probe
signals obtained in hydrogen show reversed fields at the Interaction front of the
order of 50 gauss, with a spatial width of the order of a nillirBter, and before any
significant pile-up can have occurred. At high pressures (»5 torr) this narrow
reversed field signal appears FnipRr-'i:i''r'M3ri on the normal reversed field sffin in
other igses, which is of naicii greater width, thus forming a ttr'ihT? structure. The
electron temperature gradient driving this narrc*-' rever;»ed field ccmnanent is
dearly not due to pile-up of laser plasna, but appears to result fran viscous
heating of the hydrccjer plasna svEpt up at the interaction front. This interpre-
tation is supported fcy the calculated electron-ion equipaxtition time of 40 nano-
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We have also produced reversed f iaH jm^i ̂ t-ing artificially iJi t te ncsi-
pressure dependent ra^a by allouirg the piastre to stride a glass plate,
r 2C0 gauss field at a distance of 1.15 an fran the target. Ihis result is ir.
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